cal themes, the seven deadly sins and courtly love. The poet makes his petition to Venus, under whose direction he confesses h.is sins to her priest, Genius, and is warned against each sin by a series of tales. Thls schematized allegory is worked out with great precision and gives admirable unity to the poem as a whole, the pleasing effect of which is increased by the neatness of the versification and the unpretending clarity of the style. Chaucer made a somewhat similar use of love-allegory in his Legend of Cupid's Saints, a martyrology of famous classical heroines who died for love. In au introductory vision the task is imposed on him by the god of love as penance for his alleged offence in relating the disloyalty of Criseyde. But there are no links between the stories, and after nine had been written Chaucer gave up the plan and began The Canterbury Tales. We are now to consider the type of frame-story in wh.icb a series of tales is related by a member or members of a social group for purposes of entertainment. Among the many devices employed by Ovid as a setting for the stories of his Metamorphoses there are several examples of stories told by members of a group. At the beginning of Book IV, the three daughters of King Minyas of Thebes, who disbelieve in the divinity of Bacchus, have met in their house on the day of his festival to defy his authority by spinning and weaving. To pass the time, each relates a story: the death of Pyramus and Thisbe, the love of Mars and Venus, the transformation of Hermaphroditus. There is some discussion between the stories. In the end, the girls are transformed into bats by the angry god. The episode might have suggested to Boccaccio and to Chaucer the device of stories told by a group.
Such a device appears as an episode in Boccaccio's earliest work, the Filocolo, a long prose version of the French romance of Floris and Blanchefieur, which he addressed to his mistress, Maria d'Aquino. Florio, son of the king of Spain, has been separated by his parents from his beloved Biancofiore, a Saracen captive. Travelling under the name of Filocolo in search of her, with several companions, he is detained by storms at Naples, where he and his friends are invited to join a gay company of ladies and gentlemen assembled in a garden. The leader of the group, Fiametta (Boccaccio's name for his lady) suggests that the thirteen members of the company shall each in tum propose a problem of love. A presiding officer is to discuss and give the answer to each problem, and Fiametta is unanimously chosen. It is clear that this episode was the pre]jminary sketch from which Boccaccio developed the framework of the Decameron. The pleasant garden, the gracious social background, the presiding queen, the stories or situations presented in turn by each of the company, connected by discussion, and unified by a common theme, follow essentially the same scheme as that of the more famous work. 2 Two of the stories were retold in the Decameron, and one of these, on the theme of the Lady's Rash Promise, as told in the Filocolo, is held by many scholars to be the source of the tale of Chaucer's Franklin. In fact, Chaucer's detailed acquaintance with the Filocolo and his indebtedness to it, not only for this story, but also for many details of the meeting of Troilus and Criseyde at the house of Pandarus, seem to have been definitely established by the studies of Young, Lowes, and Tatlock. 8 It is therefore conceivable that Chaucer derived the general idea of a series of framed tales from Boccaccio's youthful work.
It should be noted, however, that a closer parallel to Chaucer's scheme exists in an episode of Boccaccio's pastoral romance, the Ameto, written about 1341. Here a company of seven nymphs meet in a wooded meadow to entertain one another by a series of tales on a common theme, under the direction of a presiding officer, the huntsman Ameto; and they are brought together by a special religious occasion, a festival of Venus. Ameto calls on each nymph in tum, and in the intermissions he comments on each story. Five of the nymphs relate tales of their unhappiness in marriage to an unloved husband and of the consolation each obtained by an affair with a youthful lover. The confession of one nymph definitely resembles the marital experiences of the Wife of Bath and of the ill-assorted couple of the Merchant's Tale, but in view of the widc.spread occurrence of this theme in medieval literature, the similarities are not close enough to prove Chaucer's indebtedness! Except for the limited number of the tales and their restriction to a single day, the Ameto episode resembles the Decameron framework, agreeing with it in four ways: the tales are told in succession by members of an organized group; this group is brought together by special external circumstances; there are narrative and converzsee Pio Rajna, "L'Episodio delle Questioni d' Amore nel Filocolo del Boccaccio," Romania, XXXI, 1902, 28-81 London, 1914) . See also Pio Rajna, "Le Origini della novella narrata dal 'trankd~:yn' nei Canterbury Tales del Chaucer," RomoniJJ, XXXII, 1903, 204-67. •see Pratt and Young, in Bryan and Demps.ter, Sources and Analogues, [11] [12] [13] Bryan and Dtmpster, ibid.,  J. S. P. Tatlock, "Bocca.ccio and the 'lan of Ghaucer'9 Canterbury Tales," Anglia, XXXVII, 1913, 69-117. sational links between the tales; there is a presiding officer. Now in these four essential features, the Decameron is in agreement with The Canterbury Tales. The general tone of the framing narrative of the Duameron and the general topics of its tales are very similar to those of Chaucer: four of Boccaccio's tales an analogues of four of Chaucer's; and in Boccaccio's apology for the impropriety of some of his stories he makes the same defence as that offered by Chaucer for the same fault-that he must tell what happened, that the reader may skip any tale that he wishes, and that such stories are purely for entertainment and are not to be taken too seriously. However there are no verbal parallels, and the resemblances might be due to coincidence. 11 The majority of Chaucer scholars hold that the indebtedness of The Canterbury Tales to the Decameron is not established. There is no convincing evidence that Chaucer derived his Clerk's Tale from any source but Petrarch's Latin version and a French translation of this. 0 He attributes the tale only to Petrarch; and, though he must have possessed and closely studied manuscripts of the Filocolo) Filostrato, and T eseida) he never mentions Boccaccio's name. There is no evidence that Chaucer met Boccaccio during his brief visit to Florence in 1373, and even had the meeting taken place, it is doubtful whether the Italian author would have mentioned the Decameron, with which for many years he had been out of sympathy, and which he seems to have endeavoured to suppress. There is some reason to believe that Chaucer never saw a copy of the Decameron, and his indebtedness to it must at most be regarded as not proven. 7 However, an exami. nation of this famous work, so close to Chaucer in point of time, so similar in structure, content, and spirit, and so comparable in artistic achievement, should aid us in forming an estimate of Chaucer's narrative art in the Canterbury framcwork. 6 The framing narrative of the Decameron is superbly constructed. It begins with a grimly realistic description of Florence during the great plague of 1348, recounting in sober detail the symptoms of the disease and its fatal effects not only on men but on animals, the fruit-less starch for remedies, the abandoning of the sick and d ying io their housc:s through fear of inJection, the brm-down of moral restraints, the collection of hodies, the mass funerals by torchlight, the heaping o£ the corpses in common graves. At the height of this disaster, seven young ladies of birth and breeding, all of them friends and some related, happen to meet a fter morning service in t he church of Santa Maria Novdla. Altl"r some conversation, the dd~:st, Pampinea, points o ut that in thcir desperate situation, bereaved of their relatives and e..xpos«< to the danger of infection and the disorders of the city, both nature and reason prompt them to save th r.ir lives. She proposes tha t they rr:Lire in a body to one of t heir country estates, ta king such servant.s as they m ay still have. These villas arc well storr.d with supplies, and there the isolation and the frr.sh country air will save them from the plague a nd fortify their spirits. All consider the plan reasonable, but hesitate to ad opt it without male advice and protecti on . At this point, three young men of their own social circle e nter the church; a nd ~n ee thl"y are known to he h onourable and rrustwort11y, they are invited to join in the venture. N ext morning at d a wn thr pa rty ~ts out, accom panied by three maid-servants and four men-servant' >, ~vent cen JX rsons in all.
A walk of two short miles brings thrm to a palace at some distance from the road, with spac.iOliS halls and chambers a nd surrounded by mradow~ anti gardens. Here, on the initiativr: of P ampinca, it is decided to choo.'\e ear.h day a king or queen, with authority ovr:r the party for that day. This directo r is to n omi nate: a successor, who sh all role from that evening to the next, and so on until all have shared the honour and responsibility. After Pampior.a has been eJected the first queen, and crowned with a wreath of laurd, the morning is spent in amusements and an early dinner. T hen f ollows a midday rest, and in th<: afternoon all assemble in a shady spot, where they pass the heat of the day in the telling of stories. Each o f t he ten contributes a talc when called upon, and on this day the qucr:n's tale comes last. T he evening ends with su pper, instrumental m usic, daocing, and the singing of a canzone by one of the company.
The same programme is continued on each day on which stories are told, until each of th e party has held the office of king or queen and each has told ten stories. It is then proposed and agreed upon that they return to their responsibilities in Flo rence.
F rom the preceding outli ne, we note the neatness and symmetry of Bocr.ac.cio's plan. One h undred stories a re told in ten days, ten on each day, one by each member of a group of ten . The events of each day follow a general pattern. The whole gracious and charming picture is framed by the horror and distress of the stricken city, which form a powerlul contrast to the beauty and freshness of the sheltered gardens and the gaiety of the company.
It has sometimes been said that in comparison to the framework of The Canterbury Tales that of the Decameron lacks movement, that it is a static and monotonous account of a group that sits in a circle and tells stories from day to day. We find, however, that the story-tellers do not remain in the same place, but transfer their headquarters more than once, so that their expedition involves a number of short journeys. Moreover, they are absent from Florence two full weeks and do not spend every day in story-telling. They set out on Wednesday and tell stories that afternoon and the next. Friday is spent in religious devotions, and on Saturday the ladies wash their hair. On Sunday morning, lest they be disturbed by other refugees from the city, they move to another palace, two miles west of the first. They then dine and tell stories beside a marble fountain in a walled garden. Here are related the tales of the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth days, from Sunday to Wednesday. On Wednesday evening, the tales having been finished early, the ladies walk a mile to explore a delightJul valley, surrounded by wooded hills and watered hy a stream which expands into a small lake. In this lake all bathe before returning to the palace. After supper the three gentlemen also visit the spot, and one of them, who is king for the next day, directs that the whole company shall dine and tdl stories there. On Friday and Saturday, as in the former week, no stories are told. On the second Sunday of thcir absence, all attend mass in a little neighbourjng church, after which the usual routine is followed, and also on Monday and Tuesday, the ninth and tenth days. On Wednesday morning, a fortn.ight from their departure, all return to Florence.
These short journeys give life, charm, and variety to the narrative. The minor events and the conversation to which they give rise help to characterize the members of the company. There is some differentiation of these persons, but only a few emerge with any vividness of individuality. Dioneo adds vitality to the narrative by his daring jests and comments and his lively good humour. He obtains the privilege of telling any taJe he pleases no matter what subject has been assigned, and after the first day he is allowed to speak last, because it is realized that he wants to maintain the spirits of the company by ending each day with a merry tale. When it is his turn to sing a canzone, he persists in offering to sing various ribald songs, instead of the courtly love-song that is required, until he is sharply called to order by the queen. Low comedy is provided by a quarrel between two of the attendants in which an elderly woman , somethmg lilce the W tfc of Bath, pung~ntly rebukts on~ of the men-servants for prof<:Ming to understand the wiles of her sex. There is nothing rcsemblmg the characterizing portrait!. o£ Chaucer's General Prologu~, though there is a $ligbt but channing sketch of one of the ladies, F iametta, o£ which Maria d' Aquino was probably t he model; the love-stri clcc.n FilORt rato may be Boccaccio rumself.
Though the t.haractcrs of the Decameron framework arc n ot weU-roundcd personali6cs, they are sufficieolly individualized to provide a mca.~urc of variety. The social background, on the ott1cr hand, help.<i to gi"e the framework unity. T he tale-telle rs a rc all of one social dass, members o£ the same cirdc, intimate fric. nds. The manners and ideals are those of gentlefolk; there is an inh<'rcnt gr.1ciou~ncss and courtesy in ~pcech and action. In :~pite of occasional Jib<'rty in discussing somr. of the stories and in spite of the coarsenrss of many of them, the g eneral tone of conversation is decorous and condutt is uncxc-eptionabl~. The storirR thcmo;dves supply vivid pictu res of every social das.~ in every part of Italy, and th ey range also ovrr fran ce, Engla nd , and many Mr.dit~rranean countries.
Unit>' and sytnmetrical arra ngement arc supplied by the gr oup- To sum up, the framework of the Decameron is characterized by unity, balance, and synunetry. Variety is supplied by action and movement, by some indivjdualization of the tale-tellers, and by a wide range of content in the tales. The narrators are all of one class, the gentry of Florence, though all classes and all regions of Italy appear in the stories. The charming surroundings of the taletelling are framed by the sombreness of a great disaster. The prevailing tone, however, is one of gaiety and good breeding and the freedom of language and content in some of the stories is tempered by reason and self-control. The style is occasionally formal, but usually clear, natural, and spontaneous. The tales are sufficiently connected, not only by grouping into themes but also by brief comments and the occasional suggestion of a story by that which precedes.
Before proceeding to The Cantnbury Tales, we must consider another collection of stories, the Novelle of Giovanni Sercambi of Lucca. 9 In its original form, the N ovelliero, now lost, it included 100 stories and was composed in 1374. The later version, extant in one incomplete manuscript of the :fifteenth century, was completed not earlier than December 19, 1385. It contains 155 stories with a proemio and intermezzi. It has not yet been edited as a whole, though most of the tales are in print and the proemio and parts of the intermezzi have been inc.lud~d in Bryan and Dempster's Sources and Analogues of Chaucers Canterbury Tales.
Ths collection is an imitation of the Decameron, but certain features bring it closer to Chaucer's Canterbury Tales. A large company of people of many callings and social classes sets out on foot from the city of Lucca on a journey through the principal cities of Italy in order to avoid the pestilence that has attacked their city. At a meeting in the principal church, a certain wealthy citizen, Aluisi, proposes the election of a leader and is at once chosen by all for that office. He makes arrangements for their food, lodging, and entertainment, and calls on various members of the company for tales, music, and moral instruction. The tales are sometimes told as the travellers walk along the road and sometimes at the inns after the evening meal. This is a more realistic arrangement than Chaucer's device of tales told to a band of twenty-nine pilgrims on horseback. A second difference from Chaucer's scheme is that all the tales are related by the same person, Giovanni Sercambi bimseli, while Chaucer modestly assigns to himself only Sir Tho pas and M elibeus. Another difference is that in the Novelle there are no characterizing portraits of the travellers and scarcely any entertaining incidents on the wa>· that might bring out character by action. The framing story i~ in part a. tedious and derailed narrative of routine events. Its chid merit is that of a comemporary account of travel in four· teenth-c.entury Ilaly with some description of chr: ancient buildings, churches, and shrines of the principal cities. There is little humour except for the occasion on which Aluisi falls asleep during the tdliog of a tale and, being roused by the laughter of the travellers, calls for another tale that wiU keep him awake. Not infrequently the taleteller directs his story to one group of the pilgrims such as merchants, judges, despairing lovers, jealous husbands, but in a general and im· personal way. ln short, the framing nan·ative has none of the sparkle and c.hann exhibited hy Boccaccio and Chaucer, and the rescmblanc~ to Chaucrr arc broad and general.
Whether Chaucer was indebted to Scrcambi for any o( these parallels is a qu~~tion that cannot be answered. He passed through Lu(ca on his first Italian journey in 1373 and could there have met Sercambi.-a not unimportant per~on-and have heard of his plan; and he could have heard of or sew the first form of the work during his second journr.y in I 378, sinet~ he wa~ then in Milan, which had political relations with Lucca; or he rnight have scc.n the S<"COnd form of the work between 1385 and 1387, when he is thought to have begun The Canlerbury Tales. A few o( Scrcambi'~ tales are an4log-..~.-s to talC<> in Chaucer (e.g. thr Shipman's), but the reemhlanccs arc insufficient to prove indebtedness. We must conclude that, while a connection is not impossible, Chaucer, who lived in Kent (or some time after I ~85-6, did not need sugg~tioos from any· one for the idea of tak~ told hy pilgrims on the f()ad to \.;mterbury.
This idea of a pilgrimage as the occasion for the telling of a sequence of stories was one of the happiest devices of Chaucer's Cant~rbury Tales. T he religious motive of a pilgrimage made possible the corning together on a friendly footing of repr~ntativcs of many so~,'ial classt~; and the relative gafely and (.htapness of such a form of travel, especially lO so famous and long-established a shrine as Canterbury, promoted a holiday spirit which encouraged music and ~cry-telling and led to the free exchange of opinions and con· fidences. Thus through his adoption of the pilgrimage device Chaucer was enabled to make of his General Prologue an unsurpassed social document and of his framing narrative a true human comedy.
The General Prologue presents a social group of thirty persons, larger and more diversified than the ten gentlefolk of the Decameron, smaller and more manageable than Se.rcambi's indefinitely large company. Chaucer's group of pilgrims is not schematicaUy repr~-sentative of English society but covers well enough the main social elements. The nobility and the lowest class of labourers are excluded as unlikely to travel in the fashion of this group; but the knights, the learned professions, the landed gentry, the medieval manor (through its miller and reeve), and the free agricultural labourers are all represented. The rising middle classes are well exhibited by the London merchant, preoccupied with foreign commerce, the five tradesmen with aldermanic ambitions, Harry Bailey, solid cit.izen and innkeeper of Southwark, and by the London cook and manciple. From the provinces come the expert cloth-weaver, Alison of Bath, and the daring sea-captain of Dartmouth. The portraits of the clergy (nearly one-third of the company) are significant for the tolerance with which Chaucer points out the foibles of the monastic orders in describing the Monk and Prioress; his greater severity in satirizing the worldliness of the Friar; and his open attack on the corrupt Summoner and the fraudulent Pardoner. His ideal portraits of the Clerk of Oxford and the Parish Priest, along with his equally favourable descriptions of the Knight and the Ploughman, perhaps reflect his own admiration at a time of changing standards of the basic ideals of earlier medieval society, as they had found expression in its fundamental da.sses-thc men of prayer, the men of war, and the men of labour. 10 An even more distinctive feature of the General Prologue is its method of characterization. Each of the pilgrims who is described is revealed in such sharp and clear detail that we feel personally acquainted with him or her as an individual, and at the same time we recognize him as representative, not only of a social class, but of a type of character which may be recognized in any country and in any age. Nothing like this series of portraits had ever appeared in literature. It is the main reason for the perennial appeal of the General Prologue. Any analysis of these portraits must be inadequate to account for th(';ir extraordinary charm. They range from sixty-two Jines (the Friar) to nine lines (the Cook), and the average is thirty Jines. Within this space, not a word is wasted : details of physical appearance, dress and equipment, social rank, and character evoke the whole man or woman by powerful suggestive strokes: JO"pa::t bi ti ponnc cyninges andweorc ond his tol mid to ricsianne, pa:t he ha:bbe his lond fullmonad; he sc.cal habban gebedmen ond fyrdmen ond weorcmen. Hw2:t, pu wast p::ette buta.n pissan tolan nan cyning his crreft ne m:eg cytian." King Alfred's Old English version of Boelhius, De tonsolotionl! philosophiae, cd. W. j. Sedgc6eld (Oxford, 1899), chap. xvn, 40.
A sheef of pecok arwes, bright and kene, Under his belt he bar ful thriftily, (Wel koude he dresse his take! yeroanly: His arwes drouped noght with fetheres lowe) And in his hand he baar a myghty bowe.
A not heed hadde he, with a broun visage.
Of wodecraft wei koude he a! the usage.U His nosethirles hlake were and wyde. A swerd and bokeler bar he by his syde. His mouth as greet was as a greet forneys. He was a janglere and a goliardeys, And that was moost of synne and harlotries. Wei koude he stelen corn and tollen thries. 12 No small part of the realism of these portraits is their informality, their lack of regular order. We find now a detail of dress or equipment: "His bootes souple, his hors in greet estaat"; now an habitual significant action : "And evere he rood the hyndreste of oure route"; now a significant speech: "He wolde the see were kept for any thyng Bitwixe Middelburgh and Orewelk"; now a sharply drawn physical detail: "His nekke whit was as the flour-de-lys"; now a brief statement of character: "And al was conscience and tendre herte.'' Yet such apparently haphazard details were certainly deliberately planned to produce that effect of spontaneity that creates a sense of intimate acquaintance with each pilgrim. Manly has established the point that Chaucer drew some of the characters from real persons of his acquaintance; he has put forth a convincing argument in the case of the Host, the Prioress, the Sergeant of the Law, the Franklin, the Reeve, and the Shipman, and has established a probability for the Knight, the Miller, the Summoner, the Friar, the Pardoner, and the Wife of Bath. He carefully guarded himself from asserting that these characters were mere photographs of individuals, but he opposed the idea that they were artificial compilations, intended to present a schematized picture of medieval society. "From the experiences and observations of his life, his imagination derived the materials for its creative processes.' '' 8 Chaucer's characterization of the pilgrims is carried still further in the continually moving narrative of the links between the tales. The devices by which Chaucer maintains the freshness, variety, and llCanlerbury TaleJ, I (A) 104-10. All quotations from Chaucer are taken from the ComPlete Works, ed. F. N. Robinson (Boston, 1933) He cannot understand the delicate and wrumsical irony of Chaucer's. parody of the romances in Sir Thopas: "Now swich a rym the devel I biteche !"; and he demands the substitution of a tale, "in which ther be som murthe or som doctryne." The Man of Law's Tale, which included both entertainment and instruction, had suited him exactly: "This was a thrifty tale fo~ the nones!" And he is well pleased with the moral allegory of Chaucer's M elibeus-partly, however, because the peace-loving Dame Prudence offered such a pleasing contrast to his own formidable wife, Goodelie£.' 5 The Host prefers humorous. to tragic stories. The Shipman's and the Nun's Priest's l'Hf. fRAM £WORK OF TUF. CAoVTERBURY T ALES a9 Taks arc highly ~mcr.dcd ; but be strongly supporu th~ K ru.~ht '! inte rruption o£ Lhc M onk's trag edit.' ag! ccing with his prdcrcncc for stories with a h ;.ppy cncL.ng. Indc~d he is so distressed by t he Ph~ic.i.an 's story of Virgi nia that nothing can n~storc h im but a drink or a rib41d tak Another dramatic clcm(:nt of the framing narr<Ltivc iJ the con5tant introduction of q ulllTcls and d isputes. T hese: a rc sometimes motivated by occup ation41 jealousy as in the c.ax of the Miller and the Reeve, wh o a re often brought inln conflict throug h thei r d uties in connection with the medieval manor, a n cl o f the Cook :1.11d th e M anci plc, wh., aN' riva l cate rer~. T he friar a nd Summon er arc a lso natura l n vals , in t h at both a rc C}(pCrt in winning money from the laity in various urucrupulous ways. T he chid item of dispute th at rum throug h ,;cveral slllgrs of the jou rney i~ th r llj{C·old wa r of t he sexes, which pr.rhaps b~g ins wi th till' H nst's a llusion to hi~ wife's lnv1• of dornina tion , is lig htly touch ed on in th r. Nun 's l'ric!<t'~ tak ( of Pc rtcln tc a nd C ha uutcrla r, a nd riM·.s to th r. importance o( a di~ us,i on. or deba te in the W ife of Bath '.s fra uk statem ent of her h eretic41 opinions on mat rimon y a ud the J ifTrrtJl t replir.~ t hat these call forth from t h e Clerk, the M r rch ant, and thr. Franklin." Still annther d ramat.ic ~rti fire em p]oyed in the links and prol ogue~ is wh;•r might h e called the confes.<:ion. Based perhaps on a litl' rary con wn ti on whi ch appeMs in the R oman rie Ia Rose and in t he Elhabcthu. 3u hloquy, the d evice is here m ade natural through the confidential mood inspired hy the pilgrimag e. The Franklin as well as thr li01« rrvc:al t hrir domrstic troubles o n nn e or two occasions; but the outu.annin~~: t•am plr~ of thi.1 fonn of ~lf-rcvtlat ion a re the \Vrfc 11! Bath'~ Prol~ue, the Pa.rdo:>ncr'~ P rnlogue, and th e Ca non's Y roman's Prol<>j~:ue, with tb r first p~rt of his tal c. I n e ach case a strongly indiv.du 41 izcd penonality iulima tdy revea ls his or her principles ar.d prarticr, however ront r;u-y to accepted morali ty ; each thrn enforr r.s thesr ~talem ent~ cl experi mce by t h e authority of a tak by way o f exrmplum ;" an<! each evokes a d rama tic n-sponsc from other pilgrims. The W ife o f BatJ1's auount of how ~he won the mastery cf h er five hwbands, with its accompanying tale of woman's sovereignty, prcrjpttate$ the diffe rent ki nds of iron y d is- qucnt sermon against these sins, ends in a scene variously interpreted by the critics but accepted by all as tensely dramatic.' 8 In the Canon's Yeoman's Prologue and the preliminary part of his tale, this semi-learned confederate of a shabby alchemist, who has joined the pilgrims in the hope of getting some money to realize h.is dream of achieving the transmutation of elements, finally sees that his sales talk will never convince the H ost or the other pilglims. H e then breaks down and frankly describes in copious detail the constant failure of their experiments and the hopelessness of attaining their end. His tale itself is not about his own master, who seems to have hcen a deluded enthusiast, but about another alchemist who swindled an unsuspecting pri~st; at the end, he declares that the secret of alchemy will never be revealed except by the will of God.u T o show that the personalities so clearly brought before us in the Prologue and the links are further revealed in the tales would take us beyond the limitations of our subject. I t must suffice to note that only two of the tales are definitely known to have been written before the work was undertaken; 20 that all the tales are sufficiently appropriate to their tellers; and that a good many of them-such, for example, as the Miller's and .Reeve's, the Prioress's, the Wife of Bath's, the Friar's, the Summoner's, and the Pardoner's-were certainly written with the purpos~ of more fully illustrating these characters. It may be added that Chaucer's tales even more than Boccar.cio's afford illustrations of every important genre in medieval literature, including not only fabliau and romance but also saint's legend, sermon, and medieval tragedy. (Saint's legend and sermon appear in Boccaccio satirically, not seriously.) I t remains to consider the over-all structure of The Canterbury Tales, with some reference to that of the D ecameron. Boccaccio's work, we have seen, is admirably organized. On the other hand, Chaucer's Canterbury ToJes is unfinished; and this fact may not be due only to pressure of business or illness. Chaucer began several works that he left uncompleted, sometimes witl1 no clear indication how he would have worked them out. Kemp Malone says: "Chaucer was not the man to wmry much about loose ends, and he was not always careful to make things neat and tidy."
21 H e adds, however, that "the easy conversational effect would infallibly be missed if 1aG. G. Sf:dgewick, "The Prosreu of Chaucer's Pardoner, 1880 -1940 ," Modern Language Quartsrly, I, 431·5!1. lOSce S. Foster Damon, "Chaucer and Alchemy," PMLA, XXXIX, 1924 usee "I smellc a Lolkr in the wynd," quod he. "Now! goode. me.n,'' quod oure Host, "herkeneth me; Abideth for Goddes digne passion, For we shal have a predi-cation; This Loller here wol prechen us somwhat." "Nay, by my fader souJe, that shal he nat t" Seyde the Squyer; "Here shal he not preche; He sbal no gospel glosen here ne teche. We Jeeven aile jn the grete God," quod he; "He wolde sowe som di:fficulte, Or springen cokkel in oure clene corn. And therfore, Hoost, I warne the 'biforn, My jolY'body shal a tale telle, And I shal clinken with so mery a belle That I shall waken a! this companie. But it shal be of no philosophic, Ne phislyas ne terrnes que:ynte of !awe. There is but lite! Latyn in my mawe."'~ Now these dramatic lines are certainly Chaucer's, but he cannot have assigned such a rude speech to the exquisitely courteous Squire. They must have been intended for one of the rougher members of the company, and indeed in a few manuscripts they are assigned to the Summoner; but this must also be a scribal mistake, since the Summoner was fond of quoting legal terms in Latin. However, one manuscript, the Selden, of no great authority, it is true, assigns the speech to the Shipman, and it must be admitted that it perfectly fits the character of that bluff, daring seaman; moreover it has been noted acutely that there is no other pilgrim whose name begins with an S, except the Sergeant of the Law, who had just finished rus tale.
The Chaucer Society editors therefore assumed that the Selden scribe had hit on Chaucer's intention. They accordingly attached the Shipman's Tale and its whole sequence to the Man of Law's Tale, thus correcting the place references of the Ellesmere group by bringing Rochester before Sittingbourne and at the same time giving the tale an appropriate prologue. The resulting order of the tales is that found in the Skeat and Globe editions, and though it is doubtless based on subjective in.<;tead of strict textual criticism it does afford a reasonable view of the plan of The Canterbury Tales The Chaucer Society editors had ltsS ground for sh1fting the Physician-Pardoner sequence from a position towards tbe end of the journey to one immediately preceding the Wife of Bath's Tale.
This shift was made in an effort to fit their theory as to the number of days occupied by the pilgrimage, but there is little evidence to support the change. Chaucer has not really supplied enough ~e references to indicate whether two or three nights were spent on the road) and he might not have considered this necessary. He did achieve, however, a very effective ending. · In the General Prologue the Host proposes and all agne that eac.h of the twenty-nine pilgrims shall tell two stories on the road to Canterbury and two on the return journey and that he who is judged to have told the best story shall be awarded a supper at the Tabard Inn. Had Chaucer completed the work we may assume that he would have given an account of the stay of the pilgrims at Canterbury as well as of the final supper in Southwark. It may be noted that two of Chaucer's fifteenth-century followers wrote accounts of the Canterbury visit. Lydgate, in the preface to his Siege of Thebes in 1420, brought himself into the company, telling how he joined them at Canterbury and related the Theban story as the first talc of the homeward joumey.la An unknown monk o£ Canterbury, in a narrative found jn the Northum.be.rland · manuscript of The Canterbury Tales, gives a detailed account of the devotions of the pilgrims at the shrine, of their sight-seeing in the town, and of certain farcical adventures of the Pardoner at the inn; and he follows this with the Merchant's Tale of Beryn, as the first tale of the return joumey.
27 Chaucer, however, ended his work as the pilgrims approached Cant~rbury, with his original scheme not half complet~d. Only one of the company, Chaucer himsdf, ha.d told two stories; twenty-on~ others had told on~ story apiece (one of these unfinished); one story, the Canon's Yeoman's, had not been provided for in the Host's sch~mej and seven pilgrims (the Yeoman, the Ploughman, and the five burgesses) had told no stories at all. The ]ast story in all the complete manuscripts is that of the Parson. In 2aBut se.e. Manly and Rickert, The Text of the Canterbury Tales! II, 49D-2. In th~ir text the reading is: "Seyde the somnour" (II I, 230 
